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Deuteronomy 4:39 Know therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, that the
LORD He is God in heaven above, and upon the earth beneath: there is none else.
The official Mormon church has recently declared a desire to distance themselves from
the names Mormon and Latter-day Saints (LDS) and to now refer to themselves as "the
Church of Jesus Christ." This because Mormons believe themselves to be the only and
true church and followers of Jesus. How ironic that the followers of the American Joseph Smith would believe themselves to be the true followers of the Jewish - Jesus of
Israel.
*Get this…. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS) will increase its efforts
to discourage the use of the term "Mormon Church" and instead emphasize the name
Jesus Christ when referring to the church. In an interview with the New York Times,
Mormon Apostle Dallin H. Oaks said "The church will urge reporters to initially identify it
by its full name, and subsequently call it the church of Jesus Christ."
*Southern California Christian times Vol. 12 No. 4 April 2001.

If this sounds like deception it is because it is!
The Mormon Church is deliberately trying to avoid their true identity as a cult and
instead represent themselves as something they are not, which is true Christian
followers of Jesus. Following are a few considerations as to why Mormonism is a cult and
in no way resembles Christianity.
Mormons would have us believe that Mormonism is a Christian denomination, in fact
according to the Mormons they are the only denomination in favor with God and
therefore the exclusive denomination and the exclusive church of Jesus. Keep in mind
that Mormons do not even follow Jesus or the Bible. Mormons follow their writings and
their Apostles like the “Apostle, Dallin H. Oaks.”
1. The number one reason Mormons are not Christians is because the jesus that
Mormons acknowledge and follow they claim him to be the twin brother of Satan
the Devil. The jesus that the Mormons follow is a brother of Satan and is No
resemblance to the actual Jesus of Nazareth the Only begotten Son of God that
the Christian Church acknowledges, follows and worships. The true Jesus of
Nazareth and the Devil are not brothers. Jesus is God in physical form. The Devil

was created as an angel and is now a fallen sinful angel responsible for much of
the suffering mankind endures today.
*Note regarding Mormon (LDS) doctrine since the Mormon jesus and Lucifer/Satan
are brothers and virtually equals and likewise Mormons consider themselves equal
to and brothers of jesus they also consider themselves equal to and brothers to
Satan the Devil and Mormons thinking they are brothers of the Devil are also
defenders of the Devil. It has been pointed out by others that this Mormon-Satan
support is really a not so subtle form of Devil worship. Just be forewarned that
when dealing with Mormons and when you get past their outer show of public
propaganda you are really dealing with a quagmire of deep dark ways.
2. Mormons believe that they will one day become gods and that the male Mormons
will then rule over their own distant planet and with their own harem of obedient
female Mormons they will populate their own planet. Doesn't sound like much of a
heaven for the Mormon women. I have never heard of changing dirty diapers as
compared to heaven. Actually this is just about what the Muslims believe that
Allah will give them a harem in heaven. Jesus has stated that there will be no
marring-intercourse in heaven {Mark 12:25}, but then we know that Mormons are
not Christians and are not following Jesus.
3. The promise to become as a god is not unique to the Mormons, Satan also
tempted and deceived Eve with this first Satanic lie mentioned in the Bible. Satan
tempted Eve saying she could become as god if she disobeyed God or is that
she could become a Mormon? Since Eve fell for the gimmick that she could
become a god by directly disobeying God wouldn’t that make Eve the first Mormon
and not Joseph Smith. Since Satan is the instructor of the Mormon religion doesn’t
it make Satan the god of the Mormon Church.
Genesis 2:16,17 And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of
the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, thou shall not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shall
surely die.
Genesis 3:4,5 And the serpent said unto the woman [Eve], ye shall not surely die:
for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened,
and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.
Genesis 3:13 And the LORD God said unto the woman, What is this that thou hast
done? And the woman said, The serpent has beguiled (tricked/lied) me, and I did
eat.
2nd Corinthians 11:3 But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve
through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is
in Christ.
4. Mormons do NOT partake in the (unleavened) bread/body and wine/blood
(grape) communion of the New Testament that Jesus Himself instructed His
Church to observe. Mormons instead partake in a communion of leavened bread &
"warm water", warm water only no grape-blood! This is not the heavenly
communion with God acknowledging God's life sustaining Body and Blood for our
eternal life but instead in a sense the Mormon (LDS) practice is really just an

earthly partaking of prison food (bread and water) likely to symbolize the spiritual
prison that Mormons are in by refusing to acknowledge the true Jesus and by
rejecting the communion of the true Jesus.
Matthew 26:26 And as they were eating [the Last Supper], Jesus took bread and
blessed it and broke it and gave it to the disciples and He said, Take eat; this is
My body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying,
Drink ye all of it; for this is My blood of the New Testament, which is shed for
many for the remission of sins.
5. The Bible mainly consists of two covenants (agreements/arrangements) also called
Testaments. The Old Testament and The New Testament. Mankind sinned against
the Holy God and is therefore separated from the visible presence and fellowship
of the Holy God. The Old Testament/Covenant of the Bible states that God will
reunite separated mankind to God here on earth. This covenant was made
permanent by the shedding of blood, in this case the blood of bulls, sheep, and
goats. [shed blood – death, makes an agreement permanent, once you have died you
can no longer change your mind, in this case the animals substitutionally died.]
The New Testament states that all of our sins which separate us from a
relationship with Holy God will be permanently taken away, in this case by the
physical death of God. God became a physical person (Jesus) to physically die and
to reunite us with God in a permanent Spiritual relationship with God. In other
words when we have a New Covenant relationship with God [we acknowledge our
sin and accept Jesus as our Savior] God does not see our sins and our faults.
When God looks at us He sees the Righteousness of Jesus and not the sinfulness
of us. Without sin [because Jesus cleansed us from sin by taking our death penalty
of sin for us] we can now have a relationship with Holy God.
6. Therefore Two covenants, confirmed by the death and shedding of blood. The
second Covenant confirmed by the death and shed blood of Jesus on the cross.
Joseph Smith finding fault with the original two covenants between God and
mankind has written a new new covenant. If the Mormons were to follow Jesus
then Jesus would have to die again in order to make this new new Mormon
covenant a true covenant between God and man. It is not possible for a second
time for Jesus to suffer and die again, therefore it is not possible to have yet
another covenant between God and mankind.
Romans 6:9-11 Knowing that Christ being raised from the dead dieth no more;
death hath no more dominion over Him. For in that He died, He died unto sin
once: but in that He liveth, He liveth unto God. Likewise reckon ye also yourselves
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
7. The second Covenant/New Testament was written by disciples of Jesus to Confirm
the promises made in the first Covenant/Old testament. In effect there is nothing
New in the New Testament except that the Gentiles can also come to God through
the blood of Jesus. Gentiles can become Christians because of the blood of Jesus,
otherwise we would have to be circumcised and become Jews to then have the
covenant relationship with God. The Mormons having rejected the New Testament
in the blood of Jesus have made themselves to be the true Jews. Yes, the
Mormons believe that they are both the true Church and also the true Jews. I
wonder if the True Jews [the physical relatives of Jesus], living in Israel know that

the Mormons think they are the Jews.
8. Mormons in considering themselves to now be the true and only Church and also
to be the true Jews/Hebrews as well have again placed themselves in another
impossible position given that the Bible signifies that the two groups are separate.
1st Corinthians 10:32 Give none offense, neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles,
nor to the church of God:
9. The Bible has much to say regarding groups of people who wrongfully claim to be
Jews and are not the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
Revelation 3:9-10 Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say
they are Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and
worship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee. Because thou hast
kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.

10.
The Mormons also claim the authority of the Melchizedek Priesthood for their
apostles, prophets, priests and church leaders.

11.
For people to go to God a High Priest is required to take us into the presence
of God. Jesus is our High Priest in the order of Melchizedek. The Levitical
priesthood consists only of descendants of Aaron [the brother of Moses]. If Jesus
had a human priesthood He would have been born into the tribe of Levi and
become a human priest. Jesus has a Godly Divine Priesthood and is therefore in
the order of Melchizedek and not of the Aaronic Priesthood. The requirements to
become a human priest to God are to be born as a descendant in the family of
Aaron. The requirements to become a Melchizedek Priest are opposite of the
Aaronic priesthood. To become a Melchizedek Priest one has to be [Eternal]
"without father and without mother" and "without beginning of days nor without
end of life" in other words to be a Melchizedek Priest one has to be God. Only God
the Father, God the Holy Spirit, and God the Son Jesus, are [Eternal] and
therefore eligible to be Melchizedek Priests. True to their intent the Mormons are
trying to become gods by claiming the Divine Priesthood of Melchizedek as their
own. It is actually funny that Mormons the people with the most genealogy [any
genealogy immediately disqualifies you from being a Melchizedek Priest] are the
people who claim this priesthood. Some who want to research their own personal
family genealogies go to the Mormon records in Salt Lake city because the
Mormons have the most extensive genealogy records on themselves and others.

Hebrews 7:3 [Melchisedec] Without father, without mother, without descent
(descendants), having neither beginning of days, nor end of life [Eternal], but
made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest continually.

12.
Jesus is both God and man, Jesus has always existed as God, He became a
man to become our redeemer to die a physical death on the cross for us. Jesus is
both man, born to the Virgin Mary, and He is also [Eternal] God and Melchizedek

man, born to the Virgin Mary, and He is also [Eternal] God and Melchizedek Priest.
13.
The Mormons have a new, new testament book. Did Jesus die again to
confirm their new new testament? Unless Jesus died like He did on the Cross to
confirm the real New Testament, Then you do not have a Covenant between God
and Man. Jesus is God and covenants between Him and man are covenants
between God and man. Death makes a covenant permanent/unchangeable. Joseph
Smith is a man, the new new covenant that Mormons follow is a covenant from a
(sinful) man Joseph Smith to (sinful) men and is totally worthless in the eyes of
the Holy God.

14.
The Mormon church is a Cult With all of the Cult trappings including secret
symbols, secret handshakes, secret meanings, even including a required wearing
of secret Underwear.
2nd Corinthians 4:2 But have renounced the hidden (secret) things of dishonesty,
not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by
manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the
sight of God.
15.
It is a Cult with hierarchy, each person considers themselves higher than the
next person, until eventually they consider themselves gods. This evolving into a
god is actually a part of the false religion of evolution, you cannot conjure up
within yourself the ability of everlasting life.

16.
Mormonism (LDS) practices and engages in the longtime deceitful and illegal
marketing practice of "bait and switch" to offer - bait the customer with one
product and then through excuses, deceit and manipulations to steer the customer
into a different inferior product. In this case Mormons universally offer Jesus, the
Bible and a "truer Christianity" and then in a dishonest way switching from the
teachings of Jesus Christ and the Bible to the teachings of Joseph Smith and
others.
17.
The Mormon church, engages in spirit worship of the dead, and many similar
very disturbing practices.
As Mormons continue to refer to themselves as Christians, this is a huge ERROR. Only
someone who knows Jesus as God is a Christian, a follower of Christ Jesus. If you
believe Jesus to be a man than you are eligible to be a Muslim, a Jehovah's Whiteness,
or a Mormon, but you are not eligible to be a Christian. To be in the Church of Jesus you
Must Believe that Jesus is God.
Acts 20:28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the
Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the Church of God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood.
Revelation 1:5 Unto Him (Jesus) that loved us and washed us from our sins in His own
blood.

2nd Corinthians 4:2-7 But (we) have renounced the hidden (secret) things of dishonesty,
not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation
of the truth commending ourselves to every mans conscience in the sight of God. But if
our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: In whom the god (Satan) of this world
hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of
Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them. For we preach not ourselves,
but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake. For God who
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the
light of the knowledge of the Glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this
treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of
us.
My continued prayer and my continuing hope for Mormons, is that when you get tired of
rules, regulations, and rituals that you will turn to Jesus as almighty God, who loves you
and gave His life for you. Jesus died for you, so that you can live with Him, no more
striving.
Romans 10:9-10 That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thy heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation.
These are just a few of the many reasons Mormonism is a cult and is in no way Christian
in origin. There are many good books and web sites, by ex-Mormons who have left the
despair of Mormonism and have entered into a true relationship with God in Jesus.
It is the responsibility of the Christian Church to not allow the world to become confused
by the Mormon’s deceptive claims to be Christianity or to represent Christianity.
2nd John 1:10,11 If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine [Jesus is Divine
God], receive him not into your house, neither bid him Godspeed: For he that biddeth
him Godspeed is partaker of his evil deeds.

Summary
Deuteronomy 5:32 Ye shall observe to do therefore as the LORD your God hath
commanded you: ye shall not turn aside to the right hand or to the left.
Mormonism is a false teaching that contends that humans can achieve godhead
amazingly by disobeying the one and true living God. Mormonism is the ultimate
paradox teaching in that if you do something the wrong, disobedient and disrespectful
way, that the end result is to become a god. Yet of course Mormonism in being a
controlling and manipulating cult it is unacceptable for anyone to criticize, disobey or
even question any of the Mormon practices, interesting how Mormon disobedience is
only tolerated and encouraged when it is directed and practiced against God.

Here are some of the many Mormon practices that are directly disobedient to the word
of God.
1. God commanded that the family marriage is to be between one man and one
woman and that in doing so the two would become one flesh. Mormons in
rejecting God have made it their highest desired to engage in polygamy a selfish
desire to have multiple marriage partners and in doing so creating confusion and
societal disorder of the highest degree. It is not respectful to have multiple wives
in fact it is the most dishonoring and un-family oriented act a person can engage
in.
2. Mormonism as a cult requires that the members give of their time, money and
resources in order to be in good standing with the Mormon teachings and only
when in good standing with the Mormon teachings can one achieve their desired
godhead. Yet in fact humans cannot overcome our own predicament of sin and
death and therefore God came to us and died for us. In truth God came to us and
now Mormonism is again insulting God with the teachings that humans do not
need God but can overcome without God.
3. Mormons have likewise rejected the cross of Jesus as unnecessary for the
redemption of mankind and therefore do not display the cross of Jesus but instead
ordain their temples with various symbols many of them actually occult in nature.
4. Mormons deny and have rejected the Blood and Body covenant of Jesus and have
dishonored it with the substitution of their own bread and water communion.
5. God commanded His followers to go into all of the world and to baptize the (living)
in His name, the name of the Father the Son Jesus and the Holy Spirit. The
Mormons go forth and baptize the dead in a bizarre practice that involves attempts
at deceased spirit contact something that is strictly forbidden by the Bible.
God Bless you!
Your Brother in Jesus Christ,
David Anson Brown
www.BasicChristian.org
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Articles

Quotes: "Most LDS converts come from nominal Protestant and Catholic backgrounds,
which makes sense given the way in which Mormon missionaries present their message.
They offer a Restored Gospel, a term that is easy to understand if one already has an
idea of what “gospel” means.
LDS missionaries offer instruction to their prospective apostles, churches, beliefs,
angels, God, Jesus, and Scripture—none of which make any sense unless the listeners
and their ecclesiastical predecessors are the result of traditional Christian evangelism,
catechism, and Bible study. The Bible used by LDS missionaries in their quest for
converts, the King James Version, is a translation produced by non-LDS Christian
scholars. Consequently, LDS success, according to Mosser, is parasitical on Catholic and
Protestant missionary work, education, and scholarship." - Francis Beckwith, "Sects In
The City: Mormonism and the Philosophical Perils of Being a Missionary faith".
[article link]

April 14, 2006: Utah school books the wrong Jon Stewart - Thought it had 'Daily Show'
host, but it was just some motivational guy {Typical, Mormons have also booked the
wrong Jesus} OGDEN, Utah -- An embarrassed charter school has discovered it booked
the wrong Jon Stewart for its annual gala. The DaVinci Academy thought it had made a
deal with comedian Jon Stewart, star of "The Daily Show" and host of this year's
Academy Awards, to appear next week. ... But last week, it learned that it had booked
Jon A. Stewart, a former motivational speaker, businessman and part-time professional
wrestler from Chicago. ... the school canceled Jon A. Stewart this week, [article link]

US Probes Into Dodgy (Mormon "questionable" Medical) Donations to China
The LDS (Latter-day Saints) Foundation of the United States has agreed to investigate
the "questionable" medical donations made to China following a request to do so by the
All-China Federation of Charity, according to sources from the national charity
organization. "Most importantly, we want to know why there are problems with the
donations," the official from the federation was quoted as saying by the Beijing News.
Three containers of medical equipment reportedly donated to China by the Mormon
Church or The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Salt Lake City in November
were found to have contained stained bedding, used surgical clothes and expired
medical equipment. [article link]

China Watch: Tarnished Philanthropy China Questions Recent (Mormon) Medical Supply
Shipments from U.S.
Two U.S.-based philanthropic organizations faced considerable embarrassment this year
when their donations to China were found to contain large quantities of expired medical
supplies and second-hand medical equipment. While the details surrounding the cases
have yet to be unraveled, the frequency of such events should raise alarm bells.
The latest problematic donation was made by Salt Lake City, Utah-based LDS
Philanthropies, a charitable arm of the Mormon Church. The group's contribution of US
$4 million worth of supplies was sent to mainland China's largest non-governmental
charity group, China Charity Federation, and arrived on November 7, 2005. Two of the
four containers were delivered to Wuhan City in Hubei Province, one to Hefei City in
Anhui Province, and one to Beijing. [article link]

Another Utah Based Scam
According to Washington Post television reporter Lisa de Moraes, the Federal Trade
Commission has announced that three Utah-based telemarketing firms have agreed to
pay $40,000 to settle charges that they scammed "American Idol" fans into paying for
what they thought were free calls to vote for their favorite performers during the first
two editions of the Fox-TV hit show. The telemarketing companies "took advantage of
callers who inadvertently misdialed the 'American Idol' phone numbers by buying
numbers that were very close to--but not the same as--the correct numbers," said the
FTC in a statement on Thursday.

This is what happened: When "American Idol" fans dialed the wrong number that was
actually one of those fake numbers set up by the bad-boy telemarketers, they were
connected to a recording telling them to dial a 900 number that would connect them to a
"voting line." If the fans followed those instructions and did that, they were charged
$1.99 per call during the first edition of "American Idol" and $2.97 per call during the
second edition of "Idol" to hear yet another recording that gave out the real toll-free
number. [article link]

Salt Lake City - The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS), Utah's largest
religion and employer, has cut hundreds of jobs from its Utah workforce {2003}
Faced with falling investment income, and perhaps feeling the effects of lower tithing,
the church recently offered voluntary early retirements, effective for nearly 1,000
employees this week, The Salt Lake Tribune reported in a copyright story. About 600
employees opted to take advantage of the voluntary exit, and 40 percent of the vacated
positions will not be filled.
The church refused to provide employment specifics. However, based on employment
ranges from a Web site operated by Utah's Workforce Services Department, The Tribune
estimated the Mormon church tops the state's next biggest employer - state government
- by more than 10,000 employees, or 33,355 compared to 22,500. Figures show about
29,140 employees working directly for the church in Utah, as distinct from the more
than 4,215 working at its for-profit businesses. [article link]

Howard Hughes and the "Mormon Mafia"
During all his years as a recluse, there were only a handful of people who saw him
personally each day. This was the so-called "Mormon Mafia," which took orders from Bill
Gay, chief of Hughes' Los Angeles office. Its mission consisted of feeding Hughes
occasionally and drugging him regularly.
On Nov. 5, 1970, Hughes was carried from the Desert Inn and put on a jet for the
Bahamas. It was, according to Maheu, a coup [a takeover]. "The reason I know, is that
that they tried to get me to join on two occasions," said Maheu. In April 1976, Hughes
died at age 70 aboard a plane en route to Houston, ostensibly of kidney failure.
However, his dehydration, malnutrition and the shards of broken hypodermic needles
buried in his thin arms suggested other factors. "If sheer neglect qualifies as a
weapon," said Maheu, "they killed him." [article link]

This Case Involving Questioned (Forged) Documents and Howard Hughes was the
"Mormon Will"
Another famous case involving questioned documents and Howard Hughes was the
"Mormon Will" case which arose when Hughes died in 1976 leaving an estate estimated
to be between 2 and 3 billion dollars, and no apparent will. While attorneys and
executives of Hughes' corporations scrambled to find a will, speculation ran rampant

through the country. One possibility was that Hughes had written a "holographic" will,
which is a will written totally by hand - usually in the person's own words without benefit
of the presence of an attorney. One Hughes attorney stated that Hughes had asked him
twice about the legalities of a proper holographic will.
Shortly after this information was published, an alleged holographic will of Howard
Hughes was found left anonymously on a desk in the office building of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (the Mormon Church). With the will was a note saying
that the document had been found near the home of Joseph Smith (founder of the
Mormon Church) and that it should be delivered to the President of the Mormon Church.
A questioned document examiner gave the preliminary opinion that the will might have
been written by Howard Hughes, and the Mormon Church filed the will in the Las Vegas
county court which is where jurisdiction of the estate had settled. ...
This case was essentially a one issue case - whether the will was a forgery or not. At
least 4 very prominent American questioned document examiners concluded that the will
was forged. [article link]

Problems with the Book of Mormon
Joseph Smith claimed that the Book of Mormon was the most correct of any book on
earth (History of the Church, 4:461). If that’s true, why has it been subjected to
thousands of corrections and alterations since it was first published'
If you are led to witness to a Mormon, remember always to share the truth in love. The
facts and truth will shake the foundations of religious beliefs that are often strongly held
in the life of a Mormon. Letting God’s love and compassion shine through you as you
witness is extremely important. In John 14:6, Jesus said, "I am the way and the truth
and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me." Jesus is the way, and He
is the only way. Many have been deceived by Joseph Smith Jr., and need to come face
to face with the fact that their founding prophet was a false prophet who introduced a
false gospel. Facing the truth can sometimes have some difficult consequences on earth,
but life on earth is temporary. Denying the truth can have eternal consequences.
[article link]
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Muslim (Islam) and Mormonism (LDS)
are very similar
FREE Mp3 Download - ConsideringIslamBiblically_DREdwardPanosian (1 Hr 15 Min)

Is it just me or does any one else Recognize the similarities between
Muslim and Mormonism?
The concept of Heaven for both Islam and Mormonism (Latter Day Saints) are basically the
same. Both believe heaven to be some type of brothel where droves of women are there for
their various whims. To both of them the rewards of heaven are sexual and physical; not
Godly and not Spiritual.
Jesus taught:

Matthew 22:29,30 Jesus answered and said unto them, "Ye do err, not knowing the
Scriptures, nor the power of God. For in the resurrection they (People) neither marry,
nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.
Both Islam and Mormonism each came basically from one man each. Islam - Mohammed
and Mormonism (LDS) - Joseph Smith.
Both are a product of the preferences and imagination of a singe person. While the
events that brought Christianity into existence; the virgin incarnation, miracles, the
death and resurrection of Jesus, all have been explicitly foretold by the many Jewish
Hebrew Holy Prophets who's prophecies were written down in advance, publicly
distributed and the actual events themselves have occurred ushering in the Christian
era.
Both came long after Jesus walked the earth. Muslim 700's A.D. - Mormonism 1800's
A.D.
Both now claim to be the true representation of Jesus' teaching although neither
acknowledges that Jesus is God in the flesh as He claimed.
Both originated outside of Israel by anti-Jewish men. Islam in Saudi Arabia, Mormonism
in New York, USA.
Both are Strict Legalistic systems.
Both are Strict Political systems.

Both believe and follow Revenge, Lying and Killing as a way to further their cause.
Both deny that women posses the ability of eternal salvation. Muslims - that women do
not live eternally like men do and therefore treat women accordingly here on earth. The
Muslim "Virgins" of heaven are spirit beings and not earthly women. Mormons - that
women can only receive their highest salvation by being married and submitted to a
Mormon man. The marriage must take place in a Mormon Temple where the women is
given a secret password that her husband if pleased by her will use to grant her
entrance into his paradise.
Yet the Bible says that God created both the man and the woman equally, that men and
women are of the same flesh and of the same spirit. The original woman Eve came from
the man but now all descendants whether male or female come from a woman therefore
creating equality in life giving among the genders. If women do not posses eternal
salvation (a relationship with God) on their own then neither do men.

Genesis 1:27 So God created man in His own image, in the image of God created He
him; male and female created He them.
Genesis 2:23 And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh:
she {Eve} shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.
1st Corinthians 11:12 For as the woman {Eve} is of the man, even so is the man also by
{Childbirth} {from} the woman; but all things of God.
Both deny the Deity of Jesus. Muslims - believe that Jesus is only a Prophet, and
Mormons - believe that Jesus is only a man just like Adam and every other man. Neither
acknowledge Jesus as the Manifestation of God that Jesus claimed to be.
The writings of both are plagued with Errors and inconsistencies.
"There is no other religion on earth that has lower moral expectations of itself, yet
higher expectations of others than Islam."
www.thereligionofpeace.com
Here is a Quote from Joseph Smith declaring Mormonism and not Christianity to be his greatest ideal
and defining Mormonism as a "worldly" religion.

"We should gather all the good and true principles in the world and treasure them up, or
we shall not come out true Mormons."
(Joseph Smith, TPJS, p. 316)
The Bible teaches:

Philippians 3:18-20 For many walk, of whom I (Apostle Paul) have told you often, and
now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ: Whose
end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who
mind earthly things. For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for
the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:

And much, much, more ...
Islam and Mormonism have Nothing to do with Christianity and much to do with each other.
God Bless You,
David Anson Brown

Here is an additional resource further documenting the surprising similarities between
the founder of Mormonism, Joseph Smith and the founder of Islam, Mohammed. In
fact the author's conclusions are that the American Joseph Smith totally plagiarized
the Muslim Koran for his own Mormon invention, creating an "American" version of the
Koran - Islam, religion.

http://www.bible.ca/islam/islamic-mormonism-similarities.htm

Islam Info, References and Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When Evil (Islam) is Called Good
France Riots and Jihad
"Europe Died in Auschwitz" Europe Replaces Six million Jews With 20 Million Muslims
Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR's) Report Unreliable
Paris Riots: Coming to an American Street Near You
Islam: The Religion of Peace and White Knuckle Terror (Picture of the Week)

•

{Islamic website} Welcome to (Islam) Submission - President George W. Bush's
Statements about Submission (Islam in Arabic)
{Islamic website} Muslims call for Bush White House Ramadan Celebration Boycott

•

Faith Freedom International
Islam: Truth or Myth? - Start here for a quick introduction to Islam!
The Christian Apologetics and Research Ministry: Info about ISLAM
Muslim State (Qatar) to Build First Christian Church for 1,400 Years
President Bush - The White House Ramadan Celebration
Bush Extends Ramadan Greetings to Muslims Around the World
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Articles

A Terrorist Who Turned To Love - a former PLO terrorist who has become an ardent
Zionist and evangelical Christian
FrontPageMagazine's Interview guest today is Walid Shoebat, a former PLO terrorist who
has become an ardent Zionist and evangelical Christian. [article link]
Islam Was My Nightmare By Jutta 2005/04/26 (Testimony)
I was born to a very pious Catholic family in Berlin . Nothing presaged that I would become a Muslim
one day. On the contrary, everyone expected me to be a faithful Catholic throughout my life and pass
down my faith to my children. However, I had a very rebellious character and, like many adolescents,
abominated everything my parents liked. I set a goal for myself to find a liberating religion different
from that of my parents. I was convinced that nothing could be worse than Christianity with its
oppressive teachings on women. The religious atmosphere in my family was getting on my nerves. I
was having heated arguments with my parents all the time because of my disagreement with some
Christian teachings. They pressed me to be a better Christian; I rebelled and did the opposite. Soon
after my graduation from university, I met a young Muslim man of Turkish origin. We fell in love and
soon got married. He was not a religious fanatic - he was absolutely secular, although he did observe
some Islamic obligations (he fasted and prayed). He didn't ask me to convert to his religion but he
made it clear that he would like his children to be Muslims. I myself took great interest in his religion
and customs. I expressed willingness to learn more about Islam. ... [article link]
Princeton Censors Ex-PLO Speakers; But Likely to Hire PLO Spokesman as History
Professor
Princeton U. Says Campus Event Against Terrorism is "Too Inflammatory" Princeton
University has cancelled a speaking event by three former Middle East terrorists because
it says that the use of the word "terrorist" in the promotion for the event is "too
inflammatory." Two of the three self-described former terrorists were members of the
PLO. Each of them apparently converted to Christianity. Here is the must-read story of
one of the group, Walid Shoebat, who is now an ardent Zionist.
Meanwhile, another former PLO member is likely to be named a full professor: Khalidi is
Sole Candidate for History Position. Controversial professor appears to have wide
support. As detailed in Campus Watch Rashid Khalidi is trying to weasel out of having
worked for the PLO: Mr. Khalidi dismisses the allegation that he served as a PLO
spokesman, saying, "I often spoke to journalists in Beirut, who usually cited me without
attribution as a well-informed Palestinian source. If some misidentified me at the time, I
am not aware of it." Here is another corroborating quote about being a PLO employee
from the New York Times (February 19, 1978) that is not widely known because of an
alternate spelling of the last name: ... [article link]
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Welcome To Basic Christian
BasicChristian.org – BasicChristian.info
The Basics of Christianity ... and then some ...
A Christian center with FREE Resources, Information and Links
Testifying of God, Heaven and of good things through Jesus Christ
both now and yet to come!

Basic Christian: Statement of Faith
• We Believe that God is the creator of the universe both of the seen and unseen realms
and that God the creator is also the giver of life.
• We believe the Holy Bible is God's word Personally spoken by God for mankind for the
purpose of revealing who He is and it is without error in all issues to which it speaks.
• We believe in the Triunity (Trinity), one God in three Persons, consisting of Father,
Son Jesus, and Holy Spirit.
• We Believe Jesus Christ is Divine God who came from Heaven to mankind as a man
yet retaining the Divinity of God and who while living a sinless life was rejected and
betrayed by man to be crucified and die on the cross yet not to remain dead but to
Resurrect the third day in accordance with His Everlasting Divine life.
• We believe that the death of Jesus on the cross provided complete atonement for all
the sins of the world therefore cleansing those who choose to be cleansed from their sin
to then receive the Holy Spirit and by receiving the Holy Spirit becoming "Born Again"
and being Born Again becoming children of God. Children in the family of God and as
children in a personal relationship with their Father who is God above all and as children
also inheritors in the Heavenly Kingdom of Jesus the kingdom that is without end.
• We believe that Jesus is the judge of all of mankind's thoughts, intentions and actions
and that He is just and wise in His judgment. As judge, Jesus will judge the unjust to
everlasting condemnation while to the righteous He will give of His life, His gifts, and His
glory.
• We believe Jesus physically rose from the dead, was seen by many eyewitnesses and
has now ascended back into Heaven where He originally came from. He is currently
seated in Majesty, Power and Authority alongside the Father and is currently accessible
in both Prayer and Fellowship.
God Bless you,
David Anson Brown
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On-Line Helps
Downloads Mp3 & PDF Locations
Once an Mp3, Movie or Pdf file has been located
to then Download it Right-Click and select "Save Target As..."

Christian Videos
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Gospel For Kids - Christian Video (2 min 33 sec)
Jesus Christ - Our Hope for this World (2 min 59 sec)
On My Cross - Christian Music Video (5 min 3 sec)
Baby Got Book {Bible} - Funny Parody Video (4 min 22 sec)
Gospel Challenge Halifax Call Back Choir Final Rehearsal Video (4 min 10 sec)
Moore's Chapel Video Downloads - "They Sing Glory"

Movies Online - Downloads
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Jesus Film
The LORD is my shepherd Psalm 23
A Prayer For Israel Psalm 83
TBN Films Free Download Library
World Wide Pictures - Billy Graham Films
Your Destiny Your Choice - by Prayer Australia
A Question of Origins (Online Viewing)
"Pollywood" Palestinian staged events passed off as Western News (Video 18 min.)
China Soul - Documentary Film "The Cross - Jesus in China" FREE Movie Download or DVD Purchase

Alien Encounters Conference (6 Sessions) - A Christian Perspective (Online Video-Audio)
LIVING HOPE VIDEOS - Online or Downloads - Mormon (LDS) Info
A Venture in Faith: The Calvary Chapel Story {Low Resolution}
A Venture in Faith: The Calvary Chapel Story {Medium Resolution}
Calvary Chapel - Popular Video Downloads (Mp4's) - Prophecy Update (2006)

The Bible (PDF & Mp3)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KJV Bible in Mp3 (downloads)
Audio Bible - Audio & Text (Online)
Calvary Chapel - MP3 Bible Player: KJV, NLT Versions, Sermons & Worship music {after
selection is made Click the speaker icon}
Holy Bible KJV 1611 Version (PDF)
Holy Bible KJV 1611 Version (MS Word)
Holy Bible KJV 1611 Version (HTML)
Holy Bible KJV 1611 Reader Edition Version 1.0 (PDF) {Book style}
Holy Bible KJV 1611 Reader Edition Version 1.0 (MS Word)
Daily Devotional and Bible Reading Program (online)
Multiple Bibles in PDF & PDB
KJV Bible and Apocrypha
BibleGateway.com - bibles in 35 languages

•
•
•
•
•

KJV Bible in Text
Bible Text & Mp3
Christian Bible Scholar II
Christian Classics
The CrossWire Bible Society Resources - The Sword Bible Project

Podcasts & Podcast Subscriptions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calvary Chapel & Affiliates Video - Audio Podcasts
MBN Open Lines Ministry Podcast
Truth For Life - Podcasting
Focus on the Family with Dr. James Dobson - Available Podcasts
Christianpodder.com - Registration required - complicated but worth it - Podcasts
Podcast.net Download via RSS button - use Search to find more Christian Podcasts
Promise Keepers Podcast [Subscribe or Right Click "Episode Title" to Save]
Build Churches Podcast
InterVarsity's Audio Podcasts
Dr. D. James Kennedy - Truths That Transform
Stand to Reason: Podcast with Greg Koukl
Moody Broadcasting Network - MBN Podcasts
Lighthouse Teaching Podcasts 'The Case for a Creator' Lee Strobel (Mp3)
The Answers ... with Ken Ham - Creation Science

Evangelism Mp3 Locations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily Encouragement Net Christian Podcast (Mp3-Pod-Download) {Right-Click on POD Icon}

Harvest Crusade with Pastor Greg Laurie Mp3-Podcast
Plural, Powerful, Perfect and Praiseworthy (Mp3)
SONBURST CONFERECE (4-Mp3's)
Wycliffe Missionary Conference (5 Mp3's)
Soundly Saved - Effective Evangelism
Hell's Best Kept Secret - Effective Evangelism
Conviction and the Altar 1 Hr. Version
Willie Mullan, 1911-1980
The Harvest Is Past
An Openness to the (Holy) Spirit
Deception Audio Seminar
Immortality

Billy Graham Mp3's
Source: sermonindex.net
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evangelism and the Intellectual - Part I by Billy Graham
Evangelism and the Intellectual - Part II by Billy Graham
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 1 of 8 by Billy Graham (Audio Book)
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 2 of 8
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 3 of 8
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 4 of 8
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 5 of 8
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 6 of 8
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 7 of 8
Just As I Am Autobiography - Part 8 of 8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Soul - Part 1 by Billy Graham
The Soul - Part 2 by Billy Graham
THE VALUE OF THE SOUL SERMONS - 1957-1997 by Billy Graham
All-Scotland Crusade in 1955 by Billy Graham
Talks To Teens Record by Billy Graham
Marriage by Billy Graham
Death by Billy Graham
Things God Cannot Do by Billy Graham
Total Commitment by Billy Graham

Bible Studies Mp3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Word for Today
Two Rivers Church - Weekly Sermons
Ray Stedman MP3 Audio Files
Peninsula Bible Church Sermons
Pastor Skip's Teaching Library
Hollywood Presbyterian Church
Central Coast Evangelical Church
Pastor Bill Welsh of Calvary Chapel Huntington Beach

SermonIndex.net & FireFighters for Christ - Mega Mp3 Sites - Many Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*SermonIndex.net To save the Mp3 file start it in the Windows Media Player then select
the Player "File" - "Save as..."
Most Requested
1975-1997
1998
1999-2000
2002
2003
Worship Music
Life & Times of Jesus Audio Series Parts 1-16

Additional Mp3 Locations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic Christian FREE Mp3 Downloads
Oasis Ministries (Mp3-Wmv)
Iron Hall Assembly Belfast Northern Ireland
Pastor Dr. David L. Brown of LogosResourcePages.org Mp3s from SermonAudio.com
Pastor Dr. Phil Fernandes of BiblicalDefense.org Mp3s from SermonAudio.com
Pottstown Bible Church
Old Fashioned Revival Hour Dr. Charles E. Fuller with Quartet & Choir
Classic Online Sermons
Radio Liberty (Current Issues)
Bible Believers
Free Christian Audio Books (Mp3 - ITunes)
Olive Tree Views Radio Archives

Online Listening Audio
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Billy Graham - Franklin Graham
Moody Broadcasting Network - MBN Audio Archives
Pastor Jon Courson
Walter Martin's Powerful Teaching Series
Southwest Radio Church
The Veritas Forum
First Baptist Sweetwater FL.
K-House (Bible Research)
One Place Ministries

Creation vs. Evolution Mp3s
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creation Seminar Series (Dr. Dino)
Dr. A.E. Wilder-Smith Mp3 - RealVideo
AFTER EDEN Cartoons
Mega 2005 Conference Podcast (Mp3s)
Hollywood & Scopes Monkey Trial (parts 1-4)
Defending Creation (8 Part Mp3 Set) - Creation Science Overview MP3, from July 2004
Mini-Dramas (1 Min.)

PDF Selections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Living Water - books by Pastor Chuck Smith
The Book of Common Prayer 1662 Version
Foxe's Book of Martyrs
Bible Class - Studies for Youth
Bible Outlines
America 9-11 Tract (PDF)
Groups Investigating God (GIG) Guide - InterVarsity
(GIG) Superhero Guide - InterVarsity
Basic Christian Full Content

Text Book Download Selections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Martin Luther 1483-1546 Large Catechism
The Didache - The Teachings for new Christians approx. 75 A. D.
Studies in the Life of the Christian by Henry T. Sell
The Bible Period by Period by Josiah Blake Tidwell
Trials and Triumphs of Faith by Mary Cole, born 1853
Joan of Arc 1412-1430 by Ronald Sutherland Gower
ThML Viewer for many Christian Books (Download) {located bottom of page}
Classic Christian Books in Electronic Format (ThML - various formats)
Christian Print Books for $1 each (per Case of 48 books)

On-Line Helps
•
•
•
•

Steps to Peace with God
Living Beyond Religion
Awana Family Newsletters
Jesus Film - Jesus Film for Kids - Jesus Film Audio Drama: Full Versions Online - 60 Language options

Flash Presentations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christian Flash Shows!
Inspirational Christian (flash) Movies from DaySpring
A Prayer For Israel Psalm 83 (Download Available)
Every Eye Shall See the Second Coming of Jesus Christ
The Crucifixion of Jesus [Part 1]
Easter Resurrection of Jesus [Part 2]
The Kristo: Excellent!
Who is Jesus Christ and Why is He so Special?
The Hope: God's Promise for all People
Now Try God - Click the "Now Try God" button to start (Interactive Flash)
Are You a Good Person? a Look into the Moral Mirror of God's Law
Battle of the Kingdoms A Cartoon Flash Presentation
Trusting God enough to Let Go (Picture Devotional)
List of 14 Christian Flash Devotions

Powerpoint Presentations
•
•
•
•
•

Internet Evangelism Day
AWANA The Great ShakeUP Movement
Hurricane Katrina Presentation
Chuck Colson - Lies That Go Unchallenged - Free PowerPoint
Dr. Gary Smalley - The DNA of Relationships - Free PowerPoint

Kids - Children
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Awana groups for Kids
ATS tracts for Kids
The Animated Kid's Bible (DVD)
The Bible in Living Sound - get your kids excited about the Bible
Bible games, comic books, board games, computer games
Coloring through the Bible - online coloring, printable pages and PDF downloads
Ten Commandments Learning Aids (Pdf)

Christian News
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Life News - ProLife
Family Research Council
Agape Press 15 Min. Updates
The Christian Examiner
The Christian Post
Christian Today
WEEKLY UPDATES FROM Cutting Edge Ministries
Israel Reporter with editor Shlomo Wollins
Jerusalem Newswire
Haaretz Israel
Israel Insider

Christian DVD's & VHS's
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

World Wide Pictures: Home of the Billy Graham Videos and DVDs
Christian Films, Videos & DVDs
Christian Cinema Videos & DVDs
Cloud Ten Pictures
Classic Christian Videos & DVDs - A Thief in the Night (Series)
Christian Videos & DVDs - [Sets]
Jeremiah Films
Christian Videos & DVDs End Times - Prophecy
Cutting Edge DVDs - Secret Societies - Occult - Aprox. 37 DVDs
Videos You Never Knew Existed
American Opinion Book-DVD Services

Other PDF Downloads
To Download each PDF or MP3 file "Right-Click" and select "Save Target_AS"
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic Christian: Full Content (PDF)
Eternal Perspective Ministries - Newsletters (PDF)
DCI World Christians - Full PDF Document of 85 Studies
Bible Truths Revealed - 15 Studies PDF
Psalms Devotional Commentary
Proverbs Devotional Commentary
America 9/11/2001 and all Tragedies - Who can protect us?
Jews for Jesus Archived Newsletters
Jews for Jesus Newsletter: The War on Jewish Evangelism
Firefighters Fellowship Cookbook (e-CookBook, eCookBook)

Bible Study Information and Resources
Audio Bible (Audio & Text)
Excellent full Bible commentary, Audio Mp3 - Through the Bible Commentary
*Pastor Chuck Smith, Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa Ca.
A great and easy way to get introduced to and to become familiar with Bible Teachings in the
King James Version. This is probably the best Audio Bible Study on the internet, giving complete,
accurate, friendly and easy to understand Bible messages.
CorrectBible.com for the SERIOUS Bible Student
The Evangelical Free Church of America (EFCA) Today Magazine (PDF - Articles)
The Parables of Jesus Christ Entry into God's Kingdom
Our Daily Bread Devotions
Heart Light Devotions: & Daily e-mail subscriptions
Walking in Truth - 100’s of Excellent devotions
Bible Search and Study helps
DVD's Bible Archeology, Dead Sea Scrolls, Lost Worlds, Bible Codes, Bible Prophecies.
K-House Information
Grant Jeffrey - Bible Research & Archeology
Bible Archeology - The Red Sea Crossing (Photos)
Ron Wyatt Museum Biblical Archeology
Biblical Event Investigation (Coming Soon Paul's Shipwreck)

Recommended DVDs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesus Film
The NLT Bible on DVD
Experience the KJV Bible in DVD
Amazing Grace: 5 Hymns That Changed the World
St. John In Exile
The Exodus Revealed: Search for the Red Sea Crossing
Biblical Archeology: Ron Wyatt's "Discovered Series" (5 DVD Set)
The Long Way Home: Jewish Life Before, During and after the Holocaust by Moriah Films
DVD Collection (6 DVD Set)
The Best of the 2004 San Antonio Independent Christian Film Festival (5 DVDs)
The Best of the 2005 San Antonio Independent Christian Film Festival (5 DVDs)
Dear Angry - Forgiveness Survival Guide
Rock-N-Roll Sorcerers (10 Hour 2 DVD Set)
4 Incredible Alex Jones (Infowars.com) Documentaries One Low Price (DVDs)
The UFO Conspiracy (DVD) and The Brotherhood of Darkness (Book)

Christian Multiple File Transfer Sites (FTP) Mp3's
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Click Here for 100's of Mp3 Downloads from Teachings - Seminar, Sermon Locations
*Search Results for Christian - Download Topics on archive.org with both Regular and FTP
Options
Click Here for 100's of Mp3 Downloads from Teachings - Seminar, Sermon Locations
Search Results for Sermons
Wycliffe Missionary Conference FTP
Men of Whom The World Was Not Worthy FTP
A God-Entranced Vision of All Things - The Unrivaled Legacy of Jonathan Edwards FTP
Church History - This study is crucial for understanding what God is doing in our day FTP
The Mighty Hand of God FTP
Missions: God's Global Priority FTP
Prayer, Meditation, & Fasting: The Pursuit of Communion with God FTP
Money, Ministry, and the Magnificence of Christ FTP
Basic Christian Info FTP
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Welcome To Basic Christian
BasicChristian.org - BasicChristian.info
Available Now: Basic Christian: FULL Version 399 pages (PDF)
Free Downloads (e-Book, PDF)
Biblical Proof Jesus is God
Basic Christian: Theology (132 Topics)
Timeline Devotion of the First (Easter) Events
7 Miracles of Jesus
Bible Number Meanings
Studying the Four Gospels
Why is Church on Sunday
Christianity vs. Mormonism differences
Did Jesus have a wife and child?

Visit: For the complete FREE Download Selection
http://www.BasicChristian.org/download.html

To View Online:
http://www.BasicChristian.org/biblicalproof.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/theology.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/jesuswalk.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/miracles.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/numbers.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/gospels.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/whysunday.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/christian_mormon.html
http://www.BasicChristian.org/jesusnowife.html

View: Basic Christian RSS Info/News Feed at www.basicChristian.us
•

Basic Christian: Theology An extensive resource, unparalleled in convenience and ease of use yet
advanced in topic research. It covers 132 Christian Subjects and Topics from Adoption - Yahweh in
an easy to read and understand format. (201 pages)

•

Easter Timeline Devotion Follow along with Jesus during His last Ten days leading up to and
including His Cross and His Glorious Resurrection. It also marvelously explains and demonstrates
that Jesus did indeed die for 3 days and 3 nights just as He prophesied that He would. This is a
Personal Study-Journal encouraging the reader to include their own devotions during this 10 day
journey with Jesus. (55 pages)

•

7 Miracles of Jesus These are Seven Miracles preformed by Jesus and recorded in the Gospel of
John by John one of the original 12 disciples of Jesus. John was an eyewitness present at each of
these seven miracles. These miracles are illustrations representing the miracles that Jesus is
currently doing in the life of each and every Christian. (10 pages)

Please feel free to use and to distribute this and other valuable Basic Christian: Resources.
God Bless you!
David Anson Brown
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